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All question carry equal marks.
Answcr three question from Section A and three question fiom Section B.

Question No. 5 & l0 Aom Section A & B is compulsory.
Due credit will be given to neatness and adequate dimonsions.
Assume suitable dala wherever nccessary.
Diagrams and chemical equations should be given wherever necessary.
Retain tlre construction lines.
Illustrdtc your answer nccessary \!ith the help ofneal sketches.
Use ofslide rule logarithmic tables, Steam tables, Mollcr's Chart, Drawing
instrument, 'Ihemrodynarnic table for moist air, Psychrometric Chads and
Relhgcratior charts is permitted.
Discuss the reaction, mechanism \.lhercver necessary.
Usc ofpcn Bluc/Black inldrefill ody for writing the answer book.
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SECTION - A

a) Identiry the various pollution sources ofthe following air contaminants?

i) Suiphur dioxide. ii) Hydrogen Sulphide.

iii) Hydrogen Fluoride. iv) Carbon monoxide.

v) Oxidcs ofnitrogen. vi) Hydrocarbons.

vii) Radionctive gases.

b) Write short notas on
i) Aerosols.
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ii) Smog
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OR

a) What arc the harmful cffects ofpolluted air on human beings

b) Explain the effecs of the following ai. pollutants on plants.
i) Sulphur dioxide.
ii) Ozone.
iii) Peroxyacetyl Nifate (PA1.0.

3. a) Explain physical transfomation ofsolid wastes.

b) Classifi various types ofsolid wastes? Discuss their effects.

OR

4. a) Discuss briefly "Solid waste management" \.!ith suitable example
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b) Classiff the materials recovered iiom NISW.

a) Classi& water pollutaots & diiicuss thcir cfl'ects in short.

b) Explain the sources ofarsenic conl,afiination ofground water.

SECTION _ B

a) Define'noise". What is its uDil of mca.iiuremcnt? List intensity level of vadous situations
lltg in the range of 5 to li0 db.

b) Discuss thc effects of"noisc pollution' .

OR

a) Whar is "oil spillage"? Suggest methods to ctlltaio oil spillage.

b) Etrlist tlrc various souces that cause radioactivity. Discuss their effects on human being.

a) Descrite the methods to control radioactive hazards. How can the [uclear waste be
disposed-oII effectively.

b) Descrite briefly the pouution due to ccment Industry & its cffect.

OR

a) Wrile short notes on 'Coolins to\r'er ai a means to conlrol thermal pollution".

b) What are human activities contribuling 10 large scale thermal pollution? Discuss briefly.

Skelch & explain cyclones'l \\'hat are effects ofpanicle sizc on ils efficieacf Also state
its advirntages & disadvantagcs.
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